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UASIN GISHU COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

SECOND ASSEMBLY – FIRST SESSION 

THURSDAY 1ST MARCH, 2018 AT 2.30 P.M 

SUPPLIMENTARY ORDERS  

 
 
 
 
PRAYERS 
1. Administration of Oath 
2. Communication from the Chair 

3. Messages 

4. Petitions  

5. Papers 

6. Notices of Motion 

7. Statements 

8. Motion  and Bill 

9.      MOTION – MOTION –( HON. CATHERINE BARMAO KIPTANUI  - NOMINATED MCA) 

 

        Aware  that  the Urban Areas and Cities Act 2011 stipulates that, for an 

urban area to be categorized as a city, it must have a population of not less than 250,000 

residents and must further have an integrated city development scheme and should prove 

to have capacity to generate sufficient revenue to sustain its operation; Further aware 

that  a city is adorned with modern skyscrapers, world class restaurants, fully equipped 

hospitals, modern shopping malls, schools, abundant private and public, transportation, 

universities and colleges that provide local and international curriculum; Concerned that  

despite the fact that Uasin Gishu  county is the home of champions, it  has many dilapidated  

buildings and temporary structures in different parts of the town; Noting  that Uasin Gishu 

has the  best climate in the world and is strategically placed to provide a link to the western 

circuit of Kenya, East and central Africa with a well-established infrastructure including 

roads, rails and air together with numerous financial, medical and learning institutions; 

Cognizant that the first Special Economic Zone project launched last year and 

multimillion-shilling fertilizer-blending plant  in the county  would make the region an 

economic hub that would go a long way in improving the financial system of the region and 

further provide a source of livelihood for the residents. This county assembly urges the 

county of Uasin Gishu through the department of housing and urban development to 

provide an institutional policy framework on the modern skyscrapers and world class 

restaurants that would befit the city of Champions in line to its legacy of producing Kenyan 

track champions. 
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10. MOTION –( HON. JOSPHAT LOWOI - CHAIR COMMITTEE ON SELECTION) 

 

              That this County Assembly do adopt the Committee on selection Second Report on 

the placement of members to committees dated 1st March,2018 and tabled the same day  

with or without amendments. 

11. MOTION –( HON. JOSPHAT LOWOI - CHAIR COMMITTEE ON SELECTION) 

 

          That this County Assembly do adopt the Committee on selection Third Report on the 

formation of an ad hoc Committee dated 1st March, 2018 and tabled the same day with or 

without amendments. 

 

 


